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and easily made in any common barn or cat
tle abed bv simply firring out on the inaide 
of the studding with any kind of old boards 
and filling the space thus made with chaff or 
sawdust. A few poles may be stretched 
across overhead with some straw or corn
stalks thrown upon them to aid in keeping 
the apartment warm. Care should be taken 
to see that on the southern or eastern side 
of the shed two or three good sized window 
sashes be placed in order, to let in plenty of 
warm sunlight.

This suggestion is for the benefit of those 
who may npt be able or do not care to go to 
the expense of furnishing an expensive 
building with artificial heat for the lambing 
rooms. In fact the above described is 
about the only sort that is in use at 
present at Woodside, and it is found 
sufficiently warm and comfortable for any 
lambs that are dropped naturally strong. 
At times it may be found necessary to take 
some weakly Iamb into the kitchen and 
warm it by the stove and stimulate it with 
a little toddy before placing it again with 
its dam.

In these quarters lambs should be allowed 
to remain until they are past a week old 
and have accumulated considerable flesh and 
strength. They can then be removed to an
other portion of the shed not quite 

corn or curely inclosed, and where they will receive 
meal) for a few weeks before calving. As more exercise. It is a very bad plan to 
the calves are dropped select the best heifers keep these young lambs confined too closely 
for raising. All lice infested animals should on the start ; they will take too much food 
be rubbed over with a mixture of equal parts in proportion to the amount of exercise,and 
j>f sweet oil and kerosene. it will develop the same unhealthy tenden-

S’.ieep need an abundant supply of whole- ties that are too noticeable 
some food plenty of pure air, a dry yard, pigs when too closely 
and,-comfortable sleeping quarters. Pro- early in the spring.
vide warm stables for ewes near lambing A very convenient and effective way for 
time and give them roots rather than grain, inducing young lambs to take exercise when 
Remember that early lambs (as well as closely confined to the barns by inclement 
calves) are profitable, and see that none are weather is to sti ,'k up two or three planks or 
lost or stunted for lack of timely care. boards, one end of the plank resting on the

Swine profits depend largely upon breed- ground and the other on the top of the hay
ing and feeding—so see that both these fac- rack or any convenient point of support so 
tors are right. Care well for breeding sows i that the lambs can take a run up and d 
and give them space for exercise. See that the planks. It will only be necessary to 
store pigs are well housed and fed ; light place the planks : the lambs 
and frequent meals best secure thrifty stand what they are for inside of twenty- 
growth. minutes.

Poultry 
attention.
for eggs and broilers will soon bring good 
prices. If you wish an abundant supply of 
eggs, keep the hens in warm, dry Quarters, 
give them p’enty of both green and dry food, 
lime, gravel, and pure water.

SEEDS AND FERTILIZERS.

Good seeds are essential requisites to suc
cessful farming and gardening, as our fertil
izers in most localities, and both ought to 
be obtained or arranged for this month. The 
aim should be to procure the very best of 
seeds—pure in quality, genuine as to variety 
and adapted to soil and climate. When seed 
is procured from a distance it is advisable to 
select carefully from the lists of reputable 
dealers. If a change in variety is desired 
make it cautiously, giving preference to well 
tested and approved k inns over highly laud
ed but uncertain novelties.

A good fertilizer is often needed to make 
even the best of seeds produce well, and 
those wanting other than stable or barnyard 
manure shonld now arrange for a supply ; 
of, what will be cheaper, purchase the ma
terials and mix them according to some re
liable formula—thus being sure of genuine 
fertilizer, and avoiding any deception on the 
part of manufacturers or dealers. It is need
less to add that February is usuallya favor
able season for hauling muck, plaster, etc., 
or to urge that the matter should receive 
the attention of all soil cultivators who re
quire such factors of fertility.

FARM HANDS.
The hiring of farm help for the season is 

now in order and merits thoughtful atten
tion. The aim should be to secure not only
industrious and skillful men, but such as „ ,, ,

o: good habit», and Inown to be trust- nnu3.ually '^ge area ,s pre-
Torthy. This rare conmmatioa of qualities r>f i ' a"d Fearednnusually well, and the 
r.av I* difficult to find, but should be JV S ?” l'vte“.exlr? 8ood cultivation ; 
•ought. Whether he needs one or several , r,esuIt 13 llmt tflcre 18 a very large crop, 
tnen. the farmer who has a family cannot be i P»^88 a« very cheap, and the next spring 
LOO particular as to the moral ct&cter of i £° "ants to raise potatoes at such prices 
whoever he employs. The better way is to I Re3ult ' I,cw Plint®d- a short crop, and high 
aaccr.ain fully as" to the habits and ante- ! pnoe?' Tbea,e fluctuations are scarcely, if 
cedents of each man before engaging him, a"V. less marked in some other crops. We 
and hence it is well to commence looking had a" «"usually good yield of wheat th.s 
for help early in the season. Some farmers iSL"™?u pr0,'Td to br,ln« a fa,r Prlce- 
never hire an assistant without, an investi- The , esult was that many farmers were anx- 
gation, except in an emergqncv-such as 10u,8 to sow an unusually large areaof wheat, 
being short handed in harvested hence a"d would have done so had not the drought 

laily retain help that is competent and Preven‘ed‘hem. This the chances are, was 
satisfactory. Such a course is wise, and really forrmiate , for if all the breadth de
worthy of imitation by all desiring the ser- «‘ted had been put m wheat, a good yield 
vices of men who are alike efficient and ";<™1d hav« of course, been equally unprofit, 
trustworthy. able. It was well that the drought enforc-

ed conservatism at wheat sowing time.— 
[John Stahl in Country Gentleman.

M Girard, a Frçnch experimenter, believ
es that with good cultivation and suitable 
manures all soils can be fitted for the culti
vation of the potato, but he nevertheless 
lays considerable stress on the necessity of 
taking into account the natural fertility. On 
the preparation of the soil he sums up the 
question by saying that intensive cultivation 
of potatoes cannot be followed except by 
deep cultivation, and he recommended the 
soil to be worked to a depth of 14 inches at 
least. One foot between the plants is given 
as about the proper distance along the rows. 
Early planting is important.

AGRICULTURAL. This h the way the zouaves make rats with 0RIHE8E PUNISHMENT»
trumpets. __

On the part of the defendant it was urged The Criminal Gel» utile Fa... .... is., 
that he hid certainly made up the rat as Trail bHM Mb**
Iddthem to htV phdntiff h« havingb?e°n .. Accordingly Chinese papers, the execu-l The bMt hair comes from FraXce,' where \

after darknew, cold, and scurvy, were the dynTa!‘y-. A rccent 'aaue of the Ostasia- dlfficul‘ t0,6'ld-. Tbla “ d“f to,the ,af tba‘ 
three besetting cursisDl his arctic sojourn, '•■’cher Lloyd conta,ns a vivid description men grow bald in a majority of oases before 
he would say rats, rats, rats. Nevertheless. ‘he manner of administering Chinese jus- their hair reaches the silver white stage, 
when in distress for other food, he was very t*“ *" ‘he cases of political criminals. and w°mc°, whether bald or not, are not
clad to eat the nests He writes • Before the end of the present uprising dl8P°«d to sell their white hair at anyg ^Throughhthe long winter nights Hans ”a"y m.c°’ |_" ■>» probability, will suffcf pr'“: They need it themselves, 
used to beguile his lonely hours by shooting dea‘h at the hands of the State, for daring “ wo“e" wing baW must have 
rats with 6ow and arrow. The repugnancl £°Pp.080 ‘he government of his Imperial white hair to match the scant allowance ad- 
of my associates to share with me this table \v£, „ u*!!*1
me^rwhLSblTn^dot'r^ “j8.*^" ch^VlVST» to prodnee bv decoloration of hair of any
my cotfiKrative immunity from scurvy.” re^11iou8, conduct. he is bound in chains “lor a tol“rable grade of white hair, which.

part upon the will of the guards as they tal"ed in two -vaye. The better and more 
may remove the chains, give him’good and expensive kind is ont directly from the 
wholesome food, and allow him to sit'down heads of peasant women, who sell their 
or lie down in his cage. In case the prisoii- 8’'ken tresses sometimes for a mere song 
er be disobedient, or if his crime he thought aild “metimes fora fair price, according as 
especially heinous, both hands and feot are ‘hey have learned wisdom. Every ye 
loaded with chains, and he is allowed only whole territory of France is travel» 
sufficient food to keep him alive for future by men whose business it is to pel 
torments. village maidens, their mothers and

It is seldom that any one who appears aunt.8 40 part with their hair for financial 
in a criminal court in such a cage is allowed co™lderatlon8- ,
to go free, although he is always treated in . These men are known as “ cutters,” and 
a fashion that inspires him with hppe. As ,re are 8t 'east 600 of them in the country 
soon as he enters the gates of the court- ?lways going from honse to house, from 
house the guards deliver him to the assist- ™rm to farm and through all the villages 
ants of the judge before whom he is to lie ■" all the department, seeking subjects for 
tried. They take him from the cage and ‘heir scissors. A good cutter averages from 
conduct him to an inner hall containing a tw0 “ heads of hair a day, and he
table, upon which are tempting viands and " for eac^* It is estima-
intoxicating drinks. The assistants invite ■ tfat a 81l,8le head of luxuriant growth 
him to eat, drink, and be merry, and com- weT‘flh8 a*»ut a.pound, 
mand the waiters to do his every bidding ^ fal8e halr th“» obtained—at the cost 
The invitation is accompanied by the gate'- of ‘h= tears and regrets of many foolish 
keeper's congratulations upon the man’s maldens—is the fa ;st in the market, and 
safe arrival at his destination, as well as fe“8 ,pr an exaggerated price, which puts it 

expressions of heoard „ y?pd the reach of the ordinary purchaser,
for his welfare. If the prisoner has hopes of Besides it is evident that the supply of 
future freedom he often eats a hearty meal, H” cm1”8‘ fa'* far «hort of 
but if he has no such outlook he usually ‘he demand for false hair. So the majority 
bege permission to rest awhile. Alter a few , wavy merchandise is obtained—yes, 
hours he is againapproached byoneoftheas- l.68’,1 a«i exceedingly eoriy, but it is the 
sistante who received him upon his arrival. ‘«‘—1 torn the ragpickers. These busy 
The assistant's lieutenants again place 8ear°hers of ash heaps and garbage barrels 
chains noon the prisoner and take him be- ““ect every day in the city of Paris alone 
fore the judge at least I00 pounds of hair which some hun-

“ In time of peace no sentence of death dr?d“ ?f thousands of women have combed 
can be executed without three trials or , eir, heade d?n
udicial examinations. The fits! is held be- ‘wenty-four hours. The 
ore the district judge, the second before 

the prefect, and the third before the pro
vincial judge or the Governor of the pro
vince to which the criminal belongs. As 
soon as the sentence of death has been pro
nounced for the third time by the third and 
last judge the crimminal is incarcerated and 
chained by the feet to the flocr of the 
prison. Thus he remains to the day of his 
execution.

“ The number of days, weeks, or months 
which intervene between the sentence and 
its execution depends upon the season. Ac
cording to'Chinese law criminals in time of 
peace can be executed only during the third 
month of autumn. If a man is sentenced to 
death in September he must be beheaded 
before Nov; 30 ; if in November, the execu
tion is immediate, but if the sentence is 
made in December he remains in prison 
til the following autumn. In the days of 
rebellion or sedition, as at present, this law 
is inactive, and the doomed man can be dis
posed of at once.

“ When the day of execution arrives the 
judge visits the prisoner and orders his 
chains removed. An elaborate dinner is 

read for him and he is invited to all that 
wishes. This ‘execution meal’ has vari

ous significations. It is intended to prove 
that the headsman is not unfriendly to the 
criminal, and is only the tool of the supreme 
power. It is also looked upon as a viaticum 
to facilitate the entrance of the spirit to the 
invisible world ; the

LAST WORDS OF THE HEADSMAN

QUBJBB facts about bats. HOW FALSE HAIB IS OBTAINED.
Much of It Comes frorf jag As 

Paris. ^
irrrlaoTheir Wonderful Tatls-Thelr Fine Judg

ment as to Ivory—Eats with TrempeI».
A rat’s tail is a wonderful thing, 

great naturalist, Cqvier, says that there are 
more muscles in this curious appendage than 
are to be found in that part of the ni 
anatomy which is most admired 
gênions structure—namely, the hand. To 
the rat, in-fact, its tail serves as a sort of 
hand, by means of which, the animal is en
abled to crawl glong narrow ledges, using it 
to balance with or gain a hold. It is pre
hensile, like the tails of some monkeys. By 
means of it the little beast, can jump up 
heights otherwise inaccessible, employing it 
as a projectile spring.

It has often been said that the glove- 
makers’ of Paris make use in their tiade’of 
the skins of rats that arc caught in the sew
ers, but this has been denied. Certainly 
the material would not be strong enough 
successfully to counterfeit the kid, unless it 
were for thumb part only, which is general
ly of a thinner and different kind cf leather 
from the rest. v

Suggestion has been made that
ïSt^e.£pe“!d 'ïiÜ:tbe Cl,ine8e for tbe 11 a farmer wishes to keep hooka only snf- 

A thrift 6 y 11<dl eat* .... , ficient to show which way he is annually 
himeiif « i vVielsh°î^n ato"etl,?ie exhibited drifting, he can do it with very little book- 
r England attired m acos- keeping. Just let him keep Jack of what

whThTTH. fro"‘,‘°P 406 ot ra‘ 8k;n?t he owes and what others owe him. At the
in noil, ü ^three years and a half cf the year let him take an inven-v him„nlf g T, dn7 Yf’ tnade entirely t£y of hu possyeesion8. Place these items
eoaî wllLii d ? ' necker=b,ef. of property with amount of cash on hand 
and Llm Tl ’ rol|8er8* ‘'PP®4, gaiters, al)(j an(j all sums due him ou one side of the 
êômn ^ ;i,.T..d|UU'nbre7o°r«^:s require.! to page, and place all he owes on the other 
the vnrinnnf ' Most curious of sniv. Strike a balance, and the difference

7 T the t,pPet' eomposed en- will sh3w how mllch he ia wortu, Let hiln 
At\ , u , . do exactly the same thing at the close of thera^skîn» WHH tBeVeT‘ th0Uaa"d year. Ihen a comparison of the two balance

^‘gfa-d8 ,r8m3L^rpu^osneCsC, Z 'h°W d°W mUCh ^ ^"

&"bensnlr 8ma,Und ^ 6,16 “ .hT^ear'y balsnee-sheet alone will give
D,m„r Jmt‘bdr8ay6btthJt,mMdy1 tb! de" Lheo)rd»:i0e™^JncetoantZ=8tory 

^dve,f,or,‘heh™ -?f^d ss2?
XaWfrtVhtnLr=n8tmm,ltfby:Wv8„^ °< ~y- For Jstanee, a

i*s?sasL-a
, h The ivory cutter himself a little ahead even- year. On thej';rnfhmh)8apvu;r:::8gb„ywpedteüdslT ?ibe„rDehanfhit ve,7 frequf,ti" h 

nr;S:,‘lTyeaa;edt?e0ZW,h‘Chth0n^n/8 s i
material ‘Eerefoie the best in accidents, much sickness in family, or an

In order to determine just how well the 
farm pays one must keep a book of purely 
farm accounts. It may be done in a single 
book for that matter, but it must contain all 
the purchases and all the sales, whether cash 
or credit.- Begin with the debtor page and 
write the present value of farm, stock, hay, 

v , , , , , grain, implements, etc. As the year ad-
Kats have never found favor as a delicacy vanccs place all the farm expenditures on 

tor the table in Furope or in this country, this page. On the credit page place all the 
but in many lands they are relished as an incomes from the farm during the year. At 
article of diet. The negro slaves in Jamaica the close of the year take an inventory and 
used to regard them as a dainty, their place on the credit page the newly estimated 
masters not providing them with any other value of farm, stock, implements, etc. Now 
meat. I heir method of cooking the tooth- the difference between the sums of these 
some rodents was to impale each one on a debit and credit columns will give a full and 
long wooden skewer, after cleaning the ani- strictly reliable result showing the profit or 
mal and cutting off the tail, turning it brisk- loss for the year. Here will be a result for 
{y rouVd ~vcr^e âl!° until tlle hair was all which the farm or its management must 
burned off. 1 hen it was scraped until it stand responsible.
was free from fur, and finally the end of the It is an excellent plan to keep an account 
skewer was stuck into tho ground, inclined of household and miscellaneous expendi- 
toward the faro until it was toasted dry and tures, but I would keep such account in a 
crisp, thus being made ready for the meal, separate book—on different pages—and 

Kats may commonly be seen for sale in not mix them with the farm accounts. They 
the markets of any Chinese town, split and can then tell their story, annually, or as 
pressed under a heavy weight, so as to look often as you consult them, and their pre
somewhat like dried fish. In this shape the sen ce in the book will add much in ito 
pig-tailed Oriental buys them, soaks thorn 
in water, and then boils, roasts, or fries

Preparing for Spring.
Lci CARE OF LIVE STOCK.

Caring for live stock is the first duty of 
most farmer* at this season, it being im
portant to keep domestic animals in such 
good heart that they will enter spring in a 
thrifty condition. There should be no neg
lect in either stable, stall, or yard; and 
those who have failed-to keep their animal* 
clean, warm, and well fed will need to take 
special pains to carry them through the 
winter. Liberal feeding, warmth, and good 

ntial fac fors in wintering stock. 
Provide ample protection from inclement 
weather and good conveniences for feeding 
and watering.

Horses need daily exercise, and blanket
ing when left standing in the cold. 
Steady work in winter will not injure a 
mature horse, provided he be well 
fed, groomed, and kept from undue 
exposure. When confined in close, warm 
stables, horses become tender and subject 
to colds, etc. ; hence the necessity of venti
lation.

Cows due to come in early should have

The
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ng age has left them. The chemists 
taken the matter in hand and are able

softness of

Bookkeeping for Farmers.a trade

good shelter and a diet of dry hay, 
little bran, but no heating food (like

rsuade
their

u,gh young 
e pensconfined to

will under

pays best when given the best 
Look well after the fowls now, Some Odd Notes,

“ What makes ‘ofF years in fruit bear
ing?” asks a correspondent of the Vermont 
State Journal. “Tin 
death, that’s more than half that makes' off 
years,” he answers.

The French have a system of fattening 
fowls that produces poultry superior in 
quality to that found, as a rule, in any other 
country. There Is a practice of mixing with 
the ration certain spices and herbs that give 
a most delicious flavor to the flesh. That 
highly flavored foods impart some of their 
agreeable qualities to flesh is shown in the 
case of such of our own game birds as feed 
upon wild celery.

Many a wonderful cow passes her whole 
life v/ithout her owner knowing what a 
prize he has, simply because he has never 
tested her capacity. Two cows with the 
same amount of feed may give the same 

ount of dairy product, when if you in
crease the feed, one will respond by an in
creased product, while the other will not. 
The one has reached her limit, while the 
other has not, and the careless feeder will 
continually be throwing away his feed on a 
cow ot small natural capacity. It is not 
necessary or perhaps profitable to feed 
tmually to the highest limit of the cow, but 
each cow in the held should be known by 
actual test...

An old very observant farmer once told 
me to plant very few potatoes when the 
seed cost $1 a bushel m the spring ; that 
they would be very Cheap in the fal 
have found this to be practically 
When potatoes are very high-priced i 
spring many get very enthusiastic about

occurs that
e trees are starved to

ng the preceding 
hair all mixed to

gether and soiled, one would think, beyond 
redemption, is sold to iiair cleaners at from 
$2 to $1.50 a pound, which shows simply 
that the fair sex in one city alone grows an
nually about 300,000f. worth of hair, for 
which they afterwartkpay—and it is the same 
hair, mind —considerably over l,000,000f.

The cleaning of this refuse hair is an oper
ation which require* careful attention. After 
the hair has been freed from the duet 
and dirt and mud and other unpleasant 
things with which it has come in contact in 
gutters and slop buckets it is rubbed in 
sawdust until it shines once more with its 
pristine gloss and then the process of sorting 
is begun. In the first place skilled hands 
fix the individual hairs in frames, with the 
roots all pointing the same way, and then 
they are arranged according to color. Finally 
when a sufficient number of hairs of one 
color have been obtained—nor is this cum-

they aie
which are shown so seductively in the win
dows of the fashionable coiffeurs. If, as the 
good book says, wisdom goes with hair, she 
who places on her head one of these conglo
merate braids might be said to receive a 
portion of the wisdom of hundreds of thou
sands of other women who had worn those 
hairs before her.

It is said that the “cutters” in France 
have plied their trade so industriously that 
at present it is hardly possible in the whole 
republic to find a women who will sell her 
hair. The business has been done to death, 
and now the enterprising dealers in false 
hair are sending their representatives 
through Switzerland, Belgium, and Norway 
canvassing for unsophisticated lasses who 
will allow themselves to be robbed of their 
hair, which is half of their beauty, for a tew 
pieces of silver.

Rats are remarkably intelligent animals, 
as may be perceived from the difficulty that 
i® experienced in catching them. They can 
be taught many tricks. Among other things 
it is possible to make them learn how to 
beg. to jump through a hoop, to drag a 
little cart in harness, and to carry sticks or 
money.

immense as is generally suppos 
:e made into the beautiful bi

ed—

1. I

he

Mr. Dunham says that the gliss ot beer 
and other foolish expenditures must g 
the book, and I heartily agree with 
Only I do protest against their being placed 
among the farm items, thereto cancel* their 
cost value of pure, clean, God-given pro
ducts from nature’s bosom. Let the beer 
bill have its own column, by all means, and 
write the figures plain and clean. It alone 
might solve the problem for an occasional 
farmer and show wherein his farming ap
parently fails to pay.

When the French zouaves were first in 
Africa a new sort of rat made its appearance 
there. It was called the “ trumpet rat,” 
having a long proboscis. The sale of a 
specimen by one of the soldiers to an enthu
siastic naturalist gave rise to an action at 
law. Said the plaintiff in court :

“ This Zouave has cheated me out of 100 
francs. He knows that I am much interest
ed in natural sciences. 1 have collections 
of fossils, of shells, of rare animals, of curi- 

plants. One day he called „upon me and 
said : Sir, I have a kind of animal which 
has never been mentioned by any naturaVst 
It is a trumpet rat, and has a trunk like an 
elephant’s. It is alive and well; if you wish 
to see it you have only to come to my 
house."

VI vas very anxious to behold this strange 
animal. We arrived at his house, and he 
showed me in a cage an enormous rat, very 
lively and ill good condition, which ically 
had on its nose a slender execrescence 
than an inch in length. Tho execrescence 
was covered with hair like the body of the 
animal, with vertebra? in it, and (a most ex- 
traordinary thing) larger at the summit 
than at tho base—the contrary to what it 
ought to be in the usual course of things 
To convince myself that it was not a lope 
and a mystification I stuck a pin into the 
trumpet. The animal cried out, and a drop 
of blood came from the prick. The experi 
ment was conclusive. It was really a 
trumpet, forming part of the rat.

“1 was amazed. I asked this man if he 
would sell his rat. He said yes, aud I paid 
50 francs for it. My friends and servants 
all admired it, and I was enchanted. My 
rat was a male, some one said to me that 
I ought to procure a female. I asked the 
zouave if he could procure me a female and 
he said he had two. I saw them and bought 
one of them 50 francs. Some months after 
the female had young. I locked at them 
and they had no trumpets. 1 said to myself 
“they will sprout.” I waited one month’ 
two months, six months. Every day I look
ed at the noses of the rats, but the trumpets 
never appeared.

to the criminal being : ‘ Eat until thou art 
satisfied, that thou mayst appea 
as a shade w'ell nourished.” Th 
also believe that tlie’meal prevents the re
appearance of the dead in this world .as a 
hungry spirit.

“After the meal the hands of the criminal 
are fastened behind his back. Fastened to his 
back is also a

r in hades 
he Chinese

THIS HAPPENED IN TRINIDAD.light pole, eight or ten feet 
long, bearing a small white flag with the 
name of the doomed man and his crime in 
black or red colors. The end of the flag 

pon the criminal’s head. Thus cap- 
ed he is led or carried in a basket to 

the place of execution, a large open field be
yond the city wall», and as near the north 
gate as possible.

“ As soon as the procession with the pris
oner arrives at its destination the criminal 
is taken to the center of the field. Guards 
and assistants surround him and command 
him to fall upon his knees. The headsman 
approaches the doomed man from behind, 
removes the flag, and strikes the fatal blow 
which severs the head from the body. The 
officers then disperse.

“In cases where the beheaded man has 
committed no crime against the State his 
relatives can claim the body. As a rule, a 
shoemaker is present to sew the head to 
the body, and to prepare it for burial by 
the kinsmen. But this favor is never ac
corded to political criminals. The bodies 
of such men are thrown into a hole, or open 
grave, wheçe they become the prey of birds 
and beasts. The heads are placed in bas 
kets, and later spiked upon long poles. In 
that condition they are planted at the west 
or north gate of the city, to serve as warn
ings to all men who think of rebelling 
against the mild rule of the * Son of 
Heaven.’ *'

Eggs That a Snake Had Swallowed Were 
Hatched Into Chickens Afterward.

“ Some time
The Necessity of Obedience-

“ When we refuse to obey a command we 
refuse to do what the Lord himself 
mands. Wc arc to act rightly because Jesus 
commands us, and we love to do his plea
sure ; there can be no friendship without 
this. Oh for grace to serve the Lord with 
gladness. To close this first point, it ap
pears that our Lord would have us obey him 
out of a friendly spirit. Obedience to Christ 
as if we wepe forced to do it under pains and 
penalties would be of no worth as a proof of 
friendship ; every one can see that. He 
speaks not of slaves, but of friends ; he 
would not have us perform duties from fear 
of punishment or love of reward ; that 
which he can accept of hie friends must be 
the fruit of love. His 
because his person is our delight, borne 
piofessors need to be whipped to their du
ties ; they must hear stirring sermons, and 
attend exciting meetings, and live under 
pressure ; but those who are Christ’s friends 
need no spur but love. ‘ The love of Christ 
constrainetk us.’ When duty becomes de
light and precepts are as sweet as promises, 
then are we Christ’s friends, and .lot till 
then.”—[Rev. Charles Spurgeon.

TEAMS AND TOOLS.
Good teams and the most approved impie 

nients are essential factors in farming, and 
both should be provided before the busy 
Bon opens. No farmer worthy of the name 
will begin his spring work with weak, crow- 
bait teams or old style, shackly machine# 
Therefore let working animals be put m 
good condition for the heavy labor they will 
ûoon be required to perform, and all farm 
machinery be prepared for use when wanted, 
Now, also, is the time to purchase or engage 
such new tools and implements as may be 
needed. Farmers who give these matters 
timely attention will be likely to make pro
gress in the right direction.

SHORT-STOV SUGGESTIONS.
Close up the winter’s work at the end of 

Febnrery or early in Mardi. “Gather in ” 
your share of the ice crop. Plan and pre
pare for plowing and planting. Engage 
sober and trusty farm-help. Dot down 
data of daily doings. Investigate new modes 
of culture. Ra;se no scrub animals this 
year. Look- well after the lambs and calves 
Use plenty of litter in stables and sheds. 
The mother-hen is the best incubator, unless 
you know howto run the other kind. “Get 
the bestseeds, plants, and trees Have 
you obtained catalogues and selected what 
you need ? Let amateurs try high-priced 
and highly praised novelties. Use no infer
ior seeds or fertilizers. In purchasing deal 
with principals rather than agents. Resolve 
to be a reading, thinking, progressive farmer 
Get and study good rural text-books. Miss 

meeting where agricultural topics are 
discussed. Much rural gospel may be 
heard at sessions of farmers’ clubs and instit
utes. Don’t be a chronic croaker, but work 

cheerfully and hopefully. Pluck wins 
while luck is unreliable.

ago Mr. Anderson, the pro
prietor of the tobacco plantation of Ch^qu- 
annas, on the island of Triiulad, was annoy- 

*iy being deprived of his usual bicakfast 
egg day after day,” an ophidologist remark
ed, beginning a story. “ The loss was the 
cause of consideration disturbance, for the 
cook, a corpulent negro, had hinted her sus
picions that it was owing the thievery of 
Bibarri, the Hindoo butler. The latter, on 
a hint from a visitor, had constructed an

arisen

ed b

ingenious nest to beguile hen into laying 
three or four eggs a day, and ho had been 
more than usually attentive to every cackle, 
but instead of three eggs every day not an 
egg could be found, although the hen cack
led as usual.will must be our law

“Mr. Anderson was displeased, and among ~
the servants recrimination was loud and bit
ter. Biharri watched the cook and the 
cook watched Biharri, while the housemaid 
and the stable boy watched both, aud were 
watched in ti)rn. A little apart from the 
other buildi 
places there
the yard one day, found the cook, the house
maid, the stable boy, and Biharri. Each 
held up a hand in mute appeal not to come 
nearer, while the cook in a stage whisper 
explained that the hen was on tbe nest. 
Presently the joyous hen flew forth, cackling 
louder than ever. The watchers rushed 
from their hiding places, crowded around 
thernest, and plunged their hands in to grab 
the prize. As they did so an enormous 
snake shot out, and while screaming in chor
us thev rushed for the door. The cook fell 
overlhesnake, Biharri fell over the cook, and 
the stable boy and housemaid took refuge 
in the kitchen. Mr. Anderson jumped from 
his horse and with his riding whip stretched 
the snake dead by a blow on the head.

“Then the servants gathered round the 
dead thief, and Biharri’s face wore the tri
umphant smile of innocence.vindicated. He 
pulled out his knife, ripped open the snake, 
and tyne fine eggs rolled out from the capa
cious stomach. They were maiRcd and 
placed under a hen. Three weeks after
ward the incubation was finished and six 
young chickens burst their shells. The 
other three eggs were unproductive, owing 
perhaps to their longer exposure to the ac
tion of the powerful gastric juices of the 
snake. The snake was the cribo, well known 
as the devourer of the young of the deadly 
fer de lance. ”

The Strange Freak of a young Lady.
Shortly before nine o’clock on Friday night 

Mr. Bridger, of the Great Western Railway 
Gloucester (Eng.) received a wire from Mr. 
Evanson, handed in at Shrewsbury, to the 
effect that his sister, the young lady who 
left her clothing in a railway carriage 
Gloucester, and dressed in a boy's suit, was 
overtaken and was safe. After a fruitless 
journey to Monmouth on Thursday night, 
Mr. Evanson, it seems, went on to Hereford, 
where, after inquiries, he discovered that 
she had slept there on Wednesday night. 
The landlady of the coffee tavern where she

ngs is the stable. In lurking 
Mr. Anderson, as he rode into

Spends One day in Bed.
A famous English beauty, Lady London

derry, has a peculiar and successfully system 
for keeping her youthful freshness. Al
though she is perfectly well she lies in bed 
one day in ten. sleeping in the morning of 
this day of rest until she wakens naturally. 
After a hot bath and a light breakfast she 
goes back to bed and rests quietly in a dark
ened room until 0 o’clock, when she dresses 
in a peignoir, dines in her room, and sits 
about idly until 10 o’clock, when she goes 
to bed again. No social event is considered 
of «sufficient importance to cause the lady to 
give up this periodical retirement from the 
hurry and excitement of modern living.

stayed was quite certain as to her identity, 
although the young lady was attired in bey’s 
clothing, which the police have' found had 
been purchased at Gloucester early on Wed
nesday afternoon, Miss Evanson remarking 
at the time that she required them for 
charity. She also visited a local hair-dresser 
and quite astonished the man by demand
ing that her hair should be cut short. On 
being remonstrated with, she replied that 
her head was bad, and that a Reading lady 
had advised her to have her hair cut. After 

Earlv Lambs. 8*le ^iad 8Pcnt the night in Hereford, her
*». , * , ,, brother ascertained that she had booked to
I noi to this time the ewes should have Shrewsbury, evidently with the idea of 

been provided with dry airy sheds, with reaching Liverpool. Since a child.it appe 
abundance of exercise, and with a variety she has been imbued with the idea of go- 
m mterspered with a ing to sea, and some years ago she attempt-

8,ram’ Havmg luul such treat-1 ed a similar freak to that which she has just 
ment as this they at c now in a strong, lustv I practised, 
condition ami on the eve of a successful 
lambing tets'm. As this time approaches 

should U provided in a separate build- *
Ing or in or.c end of the sheep shed a warm, 
comfortable room divided into several little 
pens four feet square or larger, in each one 
of which lier» should be room for one ewe 
*nd her lamb or lambs.

In this apartment the early lambing 
should lie placed a few days before they 
may have quïnt mu roundings and 
reception room for the little newcomers.
&lU-h quavVvs as these can be very cheaply

JUDGE WETM0RE DEAD.
One or (lie Brlghlent Legal Lights of (he 

Dominion Called Awn».
St. John, N. B., March 10.—Judge Wet- 

more, of the Supreme Court, died this 
.morning, aged71. Before his appointment 
he was perhaps the foremost nisi prius law
yer in the province. Judge Wetmore was 
elected to the Legislature as an anti-con
federate in 1865, and helped to overthrow 
the Tilley-Mitchel Government. He was 
one of the many members who soon chang
ed their minds and accepted confederation. 
He was elected as a confederate in I860,and 
after confederation became the first Premier 
and Attorney General of the province. He 
was called to the bench in 1879. Judge 
Wetmore’s grandfather was one of the first 
judges of this province. His father, at the 
commencement of a brilliant career, was 
killed in a duel. His son was leader of 
the Provincial Opposition, and is now a 
judge in the North-west provinces.

a house where I go frequently I made 
the acquaintance of an officer who had 
served a long time in Africa. I told him 
about my trumpet rats, and he laughed 
though his sides would split. When he was 
calm again he told me that the trumpet 
not a freak of nature, but an invention due 
to the leisure moments of th 
is how they make them :

“ You take two rats and fasten their paws 
to a board, the nose of one close to the tail 
of the other. Then with a penknife 
lancet you make an incision into the nose of 
the rat which is hindermoet and graft the 
tail of the first into the nose ; you tie firmly 
the muzzle to the tail and you leave the two 

position for forty-eight hours, 
of that time the union has taken 

place and the rats are grown together ; then 
you cut off the tail of the rat which is in 
the front to the required length and let 
them go, but still keep the other fastened 
to the board, with his head loose, and give 
him something to eat. At the end of a

e zouaves. This

Equine Affection.
A story of a remarkable instance of 

equine friendship comes from Portland. 
One of a pair of horses belonging to the 
horse-railroad company was sold, where
upon his mate, a blind horse, refused to be 
comforted and so pined away that the 
general manager went to the new owner of 
the other steed and asked for a loan of the 
animal for a visit to the stable. As soon as 
this horse was put in his old stall the blind 
horse showed signs of great deiight and at 
once began to recover his appetite and his 
health. The owner of the other hopse, 
ing the love of the blind one for bis friend, 
bought him, too, and now drives down town 
with a span.

The Wrong Class. rats in this 
At the end“ Do I have to stick this stamp on my

self ?” asked a dude of the clerk at the Post 
Office.

“Oh, no,” replied the clerk. “You 
couldn’t go in the mail bags, and besides, 
that is a letter stamp, and you are not first- 
class male matter. ”

A Sensitive Point-
Jack—How did Miss FRztcme to ask yon 

to release her?
Harry—The last time I dined there her 

mother baked a delicious cream pie, aod I 
asked her if she got it fr®*,» a bakery.

Knew What She Wanted-
Mrs. McGinty—“ I want to buy some

Gentlemanly Clerk—“Do you want it for 
toilet purposes ? ” 
face aud hands wid. ”

fortnight the wound is perfectly healed, 
and the eye of the curious investigator 
would not see a trace of the grafting.

a warm
Mix blacking with soapsuds for ordinary “ Oi want it to wash me


